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I really don't think they got within

arm's distance of

between.

between.

right

make

point,

Elbery?

shouldn't.

statement.

truth,

Q.

now?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
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A.

each other, inbecause people got

I was one of the ones intha t got

Did they get as close as I am to you

I would say so.

And you stepped in between them?

I was one of the one s tha t got up to

to try to make peace.some

Okay. idea at thisAnd you had no

apparently, what this beef was about?

I had no idea, no.

Did you hear King saying anything to

I heard him say --

MR. MATHIESON: Objection.

THE COURT: Couldn't I hear that?

MR. MATHIESON: I would suggest that you

It's hearsay, it's an out of court

MR. ALOISE: It's not offered for the

just for wha t he said.

MR. MATHIESON: Well, said iswhat he
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